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The ~urpose of this m o n o ~ a p h  is to organi~e and present, for effe&tive use in design, the signifi- 
cant experience and   owl edge accumulated in develo~ment and operational p r o ~ a m s  to date. 
It reviews and assesses current design pra&ti&es, and from them establishes firm guidan&e for 
a~h~eving  greater consisten&y in design, increased r e l i a b i ~ i ~  n the end product7 and greater 
e~iciency in the design ef€ort, The m o n o ~ a p h  is organ~ed into three major sections that are 
 recede^ by a brief introduc~on and compl~mented by a set of referen&es. 
The ~ ~ ~ t e  of the Art, section 2, rev~ews and d~scusses the total design p r ~ b ~ e m ,  and id en ti fie^ 
~~~~~&~~ design elements are involved in successful design. It descr~bes succinctly the current tech- 
nology per~a in in~ to these elements. When detailed i n € o ~ a i ~ o n  is r e ~ u ~ r e d ,  the best available 
re€erences are cited. This section s e ~ e ~  as a surv~y of the ~ u b ~ e & t  that ~rovides ~ a & k ~ o ~ ~ d  
material and prepares a proper te&hnological base for the C r ~ ~ e r ~  and e c ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~  ~ r c ~ c e *  
The ~~~~~~~~, shown in sec~ion 3, state clearly and briefly what rule, guide, l ~ ~ t a t i o n ,  or standard 
must be cons~dered €or each essential design element to insure su&cess€ul design. The ~ r ~ ~ e r ~ ~  can 
serve ef€e&tively as a checkIist of rules for the project manager to use in ~ i d i n g  a design or in 
assessi~~g its a d e ~ ~ ~ a c y .  
The ~ e ~ ~ ~ i ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ c t ~ ~ e s ,  shown in section 4, stat  how to satisfy each of the criteria. When- 
ever possible, the best ~ r ~ c e d u r e  is ~escribed; when this can no^ be done concisely, a p ~ r o p ~ a t e  
re€eren&~s are provided~ The ~ ~ c o ~ ~ e ~ ~ e ~  ~ r u ~ ~ ~ ~ e s 7  in con jun&tio~ with the ~ e s ~ g ~  ~ ~ ~ e r ~ ~ 7  
indicate how successf~i~ design may be achieved. 
The design criteria m o n o ~ a p ~  is not  intend^^ to be a design ~ a n d b o o ~ 7  a set of specificat~ons, or 
a design manual It is a summary and a sy~tematic ordering of the large and looseIy ~rgan~zed  
body of e ~ s t i n g  su&&essfu~ design te&hn~ques and p r a ~ t ~ c e ~ ,  Its value and its merit should be 
~ u d ~ e ~  on how e€fe&tively it makes that material available to and useful to the designer. 
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NASA e~perience has indicated a need for uniform design criteria for space vehicles. Accordingly, 
criteria are being d e ~ e l ~ p e d  in the following areas of techno lo^: 
Guidance and Control 
Individual components of this work will be issued as separate ~ o n o g r a p h ~  as soon as they are 
~ompleted. This d ~ c u ~ e n t ,  “Space Vehicle Displays Design Criterja,” is one such monogra~h. 
A list of all mon~graph~ in this series can be found on the last page of this ~ocument. 
These ~ o n o ~ a p h s  serve as guides in NASA design and ~ i s s i o n  plannin~. They are used to de- 
velop re~uirements €or specific projects and are also cited as the app~icable references in ~ i s s i o n  
studies and in contr~cts for design and d e v e ~ o ~ ~ e n t  of space vehicle syste~s.  
This ~ o ~ o g r a p h  was prepared under the cognizance of the NASA ~eadquarters Office of 
Advanced Research and techno lo^. It was reviewed and publ~shed by the Jet Propu~sion Labor- 
atory. This document was prepared under the direction of an advisory co~mit tee  chaired by 
Dr, Jerome I. ~ ~ ~ n d .   embers of the a d v i s o ~  c o ~ m ~ t t e e  are listed below. Fre~aration of the 
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SPACE VEHICLE DISPLAYS DESIGN CRITERIA 
This mono~aph  is c~ncerned with the ~ i d a n c e ,  navigation, and control ( ~ ~ C )  displays asso- 
ciated with manned flight. 
F ~ ~ g ~ ~  ~ u ~ d a ~ c ~ ,  n a v ~ a ~ ~ o n ,  and control tasks play a central role in a c c o m ~ ~ i s h ~ e n t  of space 
n~issions, These tasks make d e ~ a n d s  on the operator which can be categor~~ed as € u l ~ o ~ , ~ :  
(1) h~onitor~ng and de&is~on ~ a k i n g  asso~iated with the  prima^ na~7jgation and ~ i ~ a n c e  
process 
(2) Flight control and stab~lization tasks 
(3) Seq~encing and i~itializ~ng of prima^ propulsion and t i ~ i n g  systems 
(4) ~ e r c e ~ t ~ a l  and ~a~ te~- recogn i t ion  tasks associated with celestial navigation* 
(5) ~ o n ~ t o r i n g  and, if necess~ry, ~ p e r a ~ o n  of back^^ s y s t ~ ~ s .  
~ e ~ e r a l l y  s ~ e ~ ~ g ,  the djsplays available to the as~onaut  must enable him to a n s ~ e r  four 
qu~st~ons: 
(I) Where is the spacecra€t with respect to the next fljght goal or subgoa~? 
(2) What is and what should be the velocity vector? 
(3) What is and what should be the vehicle a t t ~ t u d e ~  
(4) l a a t  control actions are required to reach a desired vehicle flight state? 
The types of ~ n f ~ r m a t ~ o n  r e ~ ~ ~ r e d  fall into three main c a t e g ~ r ~ e s ~  
(I) r n d ~ c a ~ ~ n  of state vector. Such a d~splay, which is central to ~dequate night control, indi- 
cates w~ether  the space ~ehicle is in a flight c ~ n € ~ ~ r a t ~ o n  ~posit~on, di~ection, v e l o c i ~ ~  
satisfacto~ to the next goal of the ~jssjon, 
(2) Status of s ~ ~ s y s t ~ ~ s .  Such i n f o ~ ~ t ~ o ~  jndicates the state of those s~~sys t ems  involved 
in flight control, 
(3) ~ o ~ p u ~ ~ r - ~ ~ s ~ d  d ~ s p ~ a ~ .  These d~splay~ may provide readout related to flight control on 
devices other than the more conve~tional flight displays. 
In the US. manned space program, the astrona~t's need to use his display system has increased in 
order to g~arantee the proper f~nctioning of the system as the missions have become more corn- 
1. STATE OF THE ART 
estimate of the display r e ~ u ~ e m e n t s  for a range of missions in space Bight is conta~ned in refer- 
ence 2. 
Some general observat~ons can be made of how man’s int~raction with dispIays has ~ e v e l o p ~ d .  
Apparently, man’s most ~mportan~ roIe will ~ o n t i ~ u e  to move t o w ~ d s  that of a monitor of both 
 prima^ and backup syste~s.  By monitoring, it is meant that the man is not actively interac~ng 
with the system, but checks the state of the system, using the dis~lays to evaluate wh~ther a 
desirable s i ~ a t i o n  is being maintai~ed.   ow ever, particularly in more recent expe~ence~ it has 
been shown that with the system to date the astronaut is frequent~y called upon to play a very 
active direct role in system control, There is a cont~nued req~irement for manual-control capa- 
bility because during emergencies the man is called upon to control the system directly. The moni- 
toring of extensive ~ a c ~ u p  systems, which are provided to insure system reliabili~, can require 
ma~ntenance or ~ontinua1 ~ ~ e ~ t i o n  by the as~onaut ,  which add considera~Iy to his task load. 
~ e f e r ~ n c e  3 provides a general description of the design of the displays for the three spacecraft 
systems* In figure 1, the ~ e r c ~ ~ ~  spacecraft main display panel is shown and the princ~pal GNC 
disp~ays are o~tlined. This first manned spacecraft used displays similar to, but less comple~ than, 
those then used in advanced aircraft. Actual aircraft instruments were used with some simplifica- 
tion and miniat~rization. Some of the design teclini~Lies emerged out of earlier work p e ~ o ~ ~ e d  
on the  asoa oar project. The critical display issue in ~ e r c u r y  was the need for adequate pres- 
entatio~ of ~ n f o ~ a t i o n  to the astrona~it during retrofire. 
The ~ e r c u ~  spacecraft had no independent gyro horizon or flight director system; instead, the 
constra~nts of power avaiIabili~ and r e I j a b i ~ ~ ~  resuIted in attitude data being displayed on three 
~a~vanonieters indicating separate~y roll, pitch, and yaw, with three additional needles p ~ o v i ~ ~ n g  
~~i€orniat~on on the three a ~ ~ t u d e  rates. This attjtLide disp~ay was of prime impo~ance to the suc- 
cess of the mission, and ~onsiderable attention was devoted to its design. The final design de- 
parted from standard aircraft practice in that it dispIayed ~ n f o ~ a t i o n  coded in “fly-from’~ form 
rather than “fly-to.” 
By ~ ~ f ~ y - f r ~ m ~ ”  we refer to the situation where the moving element of a disp~ay indicates the de- 
parture ~~~~ the required position, rather than ind ica i~~~g the p~sition to which the vehicle is to 
be ori~nted. ~ o n s ~ d e r a b ~ e  disc~tss~on has been devoted over the last 20 years to the most desi~able 
procedure for coding or~ei~tatio~i in€ormation. A l t h o ~ ~ g ~  the e r c u r y  system was a departure from 
normal aircraft practice, it was a successful design and y i ~ l d e ~  desired performance. The atti- 
tude control task was simpli€ied by using a “quickening” technique (discussed later) where the 
attitude positio~~ and attitude rate pointers were so pos~tioned on the dis~Iay that the optimal 
control procedure was to keep the pointers aligned. The panel was orga~ized acco~ding to func- 
tion. On the center panel with the attitude dispIay was an a l t i~e te r  and a rate-of-desce~t indi- 
cator. Zie a ~ ~ i ~ e t e r  also r e p r e s e ~ t e ~  a d e p a ~ ~ r e  from c u ~ e n t  practice in that it was a 
single pointer display with a logar~thmic scale. ~nvironmental and other s~~bsystems were sep- 
arated from fIight displays and were ~ o u n t e d  on the right-hand panel. 
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~ o n t r o ~  stick design and locat~on were also carefu~~y con~~dered €or the ~ ~ e r c u ~  proje&t. One line 
of thought suggeste~ that the best con~ol-display c~mpatibiljty relationship would be achieved if 
the c o n ~ o l  stick were a ~ i ~ e d  to correspond with the axes of the spa&ecra€t* The second a~proach, 
which was follo~~7ed, was to m a ~ t a i n  ~ a x i m u m  sjmjlarity to the con~rentional aircraft co&kpi~. The 
astrona~its were all skilled pilots, and it was consjdered desjra~le to max~mize the transfer of habits 
from the cockpit to the space cabin. As a result, the attitude control was oriented as in a conv~n- 
tional aircraft cockpit. 
Al tho~i~h t e ~ e r ~ ~ ~  attitude display system was dj€ferent from standard aircraft djs~lays with 
regard to quj&kening and “inside out,” the Gemini s y s t e ~  tended toward s~andard aircraft prac- 
tice. Gemini jnco~orated a Flight Director A t t ~ t ~ d e  Indicator ~ F ~ A r ~  like an a~rcra€t gyro 
horjzo~ and jnc~~ided the standard three- inter altimeter. 
The display panel design was much more complex than that found in the ~ e r c u r y  system, as can 
be seen in figure 2, where the prin&ipal GNC disp~ays of the & o m ~ ~ n d  a ~ t r o n a ~ t  are outlin~d. 
The   em in j's requirement for r~ndezvous and d o ~ ~ j n g  ~ a n e ~ i ~ e r  in space meant that much more 
i n f o ~ a t i o n  had to be p r o ~ d e d  the astronauts and that some nonaircra€t disp~ays had to be 
includ~d~ ~ o r k l o a d  analysis showed that the r e n d ~ ~ o u s  proced~~res consti~ted the most critical 
task d~mand of the m~ss i~n .  In&~emen~al ve ocity jndi&ators were added to show AV values in all 
three axes, In addjtjon, there was some du~ljcatjoi~ of basic ~ j s s j o l ~  instru~enta~~on,  such as an 
FDA1 for both astronaLits~ panels. This added increased r e l i a b ~ l j ~  and ease of use. 
fn ~ e ~ i n i ,  the first manned s~acecraft o have a digital comp~ter on board, a com~uter display 
and keyset were  contain^^ in the second as~onau~’s  panel. ~ u p ~ i c a t e  p r i ~ a r y  ~ i g h t  jns~umenta- 
tions were located in front of each as~onaL~t, but there was no du~ljcation of s ~ b ~ y s t e m  dis~lays: 
these were located between the two as~onauts o that either could have access to them. 
2.3 Apu~tu Space Vehicle Disptays 
By far the most sop~isticated manned space vehicle to fly to date has been the   pol lo. This 
sophis~ication is reflected in its d ~ s p ~ a y  s s~em j~~ustrated in figures 3, 4, and 5. Prior to Apollo? 
manned spaeecra€t had all the djsplays located within a continuous panel area, In the Apollo 
~ o m ~ ~ n d  m~dule,  the main displa~ console ~ s h o ~  in figure 3, with the main control displays 
out~ined) and the gujdance-navigatio~ display panels (figure 4) are located se~arate~y. In figure 
5, the principal control djs~lays are outlined for the lunar modu~e. The Apo~lo main display con- 
sole (fig. 3) ~ o n t a i ~ s  ~ ~ h t - c o n t r o l ,  engine, c o m ~ u n ~ c a t i ~ n s ,  comput~r, and other su~system dis- 
plays. A map and data viewer was #nsider~d €or na~gat ion but u l t ~ a t e l ~  *as ruled not to be 
necessary for the missjon~ The ~uidance and navigation panel, the s c ~ n i n g  telescope? and the sex- 
tant allow the celestial ~osition to be meas~red automatic ally^ The djsplay and the keyboard as- 
sembly ~~~~~ for the Ap~llo guida~ce c o ~ ~ u t e r  are located in both the main displ~y ~ n ~ o ~ e  
and the na~gat jon dis~lay panel, and provide a s i~ i f icant  opportunjty for mutual jn~eraction of 
astronaut-contro~~ed and c o ~ p u t e r - c o n ~ o ~ ~ e d  sys~ems. The DSKY played an ~ ~ ~ r t a n t  role in 
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Figure 3.-Apollo spacecraft main display console ~ ~ o r n ~ a n ~   le): (a) left ~jsplay panel; (b) center 
d i s ~ l ~ y  panel; and {e) right display panel 
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Figure 5-Detail of panels in the Apollo Lunar ~ o d u ~ e :  (I)p r ~ ~ a r y   da dance and n a v ~ ~ a ~ o n  panel; 
(2) ~ ~ y o ~ e n ~ c  storage panel, ~ t a b ~ ~ z a ~ ~ o n  nd c ntrol panel, and pow7er gene ra~~n  panel; 
(3) c o ~ m a n d e r ~ ~  center panel; and (4) s y s ~ e ~ s  en~neer~s  center panel. 
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avajlab~e as needed. This allows f~exibility in manned operat~on, which is diffic~~lt to achieve with 
s ~ b o ~ i c  or i iun~er~ca~ djsplays. 
Another desjra~le &haracteristjc of pictorjal displays is their c a p a c i ~  to disp~ay a number of vari- 
ables simu~taneous~y in a coherent frame of reference. ~ i s p ~ a y s  with this  proper^ enhance the 
ability of the operator to detect a failure in an automatic system by presentjng him with an inte- 
grated, well coded nieans of monitoring system pe~ormance. 
~xperimental evidence has usually indicated the superiority of p~ctoria~ displays over co~ivent~onal 
displays for flight control functions (refs. 6 and 71, probably because information is presented in a 
way &onsonant with normal perceptual e ~ e r i e n c ~  and in h i~hly  red~indant form. Both character- 
istics tend to allow rapid inte~retatjon and to s ~ ~ ~ p r e s s  e r r o ~ e o ~ ~ s  interpretation. 
For aircraft, two types of pictorial disp~ays have developed (ref. 6): flight control displays  vertical 
si~iation displays~, and navigation d~sp~ays (plan posjtion indicator, map or hor~~ontal  ~ituation 
displays~. A map display presents i n f o ~ a t j o n  concerning the ultimate goals of flight (such as 
 destination^ and is suitable for establ~shing s~ibgoa~s (such as desired h e ~ d j n g ~  altit~ide and speed). 
Backed by a suitable guidance system, a map disp~ay also allows maintenance of continuous geo- 
graphic ~rientation. Its p~tential for a p ~ l i c a t i o ~  in space is supported by the fact that the ~ ~ s s j a n  
manned spacecra€t Vostok had such a device. 
Anotl~er dramat~c change that occurred in the development of pictorjal displays over the last 
decade was the acceptance of the CRT as an on-board aircraft djsplay device, A CRT was 
first used for flight control in the A6 aircraft, and since that time it has been widely used in mili- 
tary aircraft, References 8 and 9 provide appropriate material on this topic. 
The deve~opjng use of the CRT has resulted from the jncreased use of remote image-forming sen- 
sors such as radar, infrared, televis~on (~c luding   ow-light-l~ve~ TV), and laser. ~ a ~ y  m~ssions 
require the display of several djfferent types of sensor data. The o ~ i t ~ ~ t s  of several sensors, each 
with a di€fereiit format and frame rate, are us~ially displayed on a single tini~-shared display. 
Tim~-sh~red displays are required because the limited usable space for  enso or dis~lays in tac- 
tical aircraft cockpits g e ~ ~ r a l ~ y  does not allow for separate dis~~~ays.  In addition to sensor i n f o ~ a -  
tion, co~~uter-dr iven s ~ b o l o ~  f r aircraft steering is often simulta~eo~~sly presented. A ntim- 
ber of alternative display devices have developed, such as Direct View  tora age Tubes, ~ u ~ t i - m o d e  
~ o n o t r o ~  con~,erte~s, and Scan con~7erters, all of ~ ~ h i c h  use TV p r e s ~ ~ t a t i ~ n  to the human oper- 
ator (ref. lo>, Device selection depends on the specific operat~onal environ~ent. 
Various systems of three-djmensional d~splays have been deve~oped, both stereoscop~c and volu- 
metric. However, such djsplays do not offer e n o ~ ~ g h  a d ~ a n t a ~ e  at present to com~ensate for the 
additional c o ~ p l e ~ j t y  and related problems. 
Recently, there has been an increased emphasis on maintaining visual attention outside the cock- 
pit. A l t ~ o ~ ~ g h  most integrated djsplays c o n t r ~ b ~ t e  to a reduction of the ‘~withjn- pane^ scannjng 
load, other related flight display problems have been experienced, There has been a g r o ~ n g  rec- 
o ~ i t i o n  of the need for the pilot to mainta~n his gaze continuously out of the cockpit at the flight 
11 
2*5 Display Principles 
I' 
In an ~ n t e ~ a t e d  display, a number of related i n f o ~ a t ~ o n  items are combined and pres~nted in a 
comm~n reference system that allows the relationship between items to be perceived directly. 
~ i m p ~ y  ombining infor~ation items into a single display without a common reference unit does 
not result in an integrated display. Map djsplays in aircraft are one of the best o ~ e r a ~ o n a l  exam- 
ples of i n t e ~ a t e d  displays: they yield superior ~ight-path control  omp pared with the p e ~ ~ ~ -  
ance obta~ned using the stand~rd non-inte~ated navi~ation displays* How far this inte~ration 
process should be carried r~presents a major problem. Some flight para meters^ for instance, 
must be present in accurate quantita~ve terms for stable ope ratio^, and it is not always reason- 
able to make such a ~resentat~on witbin an i n t ~ g r a t ~ ~  d sp~ay. S ~ p ~ r a t e  ~ ~ n g - s c ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ c  or
~ ~ g i t a ~  re dout d~spIays are thus requ~red; a~though it may be necessa~  to separate them from 
the in t e~a ted  isp~ays. 
The i n f o ~ a t i o n  content of a  splay should be ~ n c ~ e d  so that &e s ~ ~ b o l s  can be readily as- 
sociated with the in fo~a t ion  items that they  represent^ The spatial relations~ips among the 
s ~ b o ~ s  on the ~ i s p ~ a y  should be  distorted analogs of those in the p ~ ~ s i c a ~  world that the 
display represents. ’For instance, a l t ~ ~ e t e r s  ~ a ~ n g  vertical scales that are pjctorially realistic- 
in that up ~ e a n s  ~~~ and ~0~~ means ~0~~ in terms of the aircraft’s positio~ and ~ o t i o ~  in 
space-are superior for check reading to circular djsp~ays, which represent a spatial disto~ion 
(ref. 14). 
The element that the o ~ ~ r a t o r  perce~ves as moving in a display should correspond to the element 
that is m o ~ n g  in the real world. Over the years, the most controversial issue in flight disp~ay de- 
sign has been the ques~ion of what moves-the airp~ane or the outside world. In an ana~ys~s of 
pilot errors (ref. 151, a high incidence of errors resulted from reversal of i n s ~ m e n t  sensing, par- 
~~cularIy with the a t t ~ ~ d e  ~s~Iay .  
Either of two basic coordinate s y s t e ~ s  may be used in a display* Spatial flight j ~ o ~ a t i o n  may 
be displayed in ~~?~~ ~~~~~~n~~~~ or u ~ T ~ T ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ s .  Earth coordinates refer to those that are 
fixed relative to Earth (for aircra€t~ and are ~equent ly  referred to as ~ ~ 0 u t s ~ d e - i ~ ~ ’  or ~ y - f r o m ”  
designs. Aircraft coordjnates which can be called *~insid~-out” or “fly-to’’ systems, give a represen- 
tation that corresponds to the view that the pijot obtains from looking thruugh his w~ndsh~e~d  at 
the Earth. 
~ o w ~ v ~ r  spatial ~ € ~ ~ a t i o ~  is ~ r ~ s n ~ e d ,  the most critical feature of the dis~lay is the need 
to ~ o ~ v i n c e  the human that the vehicle in which he is located is actually ~ o v i n g  in space, when 
the outside world is perceived as m o ~ n g ,  the pilot becomes disoriented and is subject to ~ertigo. 
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have cross pojnters in the middle and indicate attitilde only, The current flight-director indicator 
aboard civil airliners constjtutes another type of quickened display where devia~on and the rate 
of change of deviation yield improved p e r f o ~ a n c e  over the earlier cross-pointer j n s ~ m e n t ,  
which only indicated actual deviation from the desired flight path. 
There is a possible limitation associated with ~ujckened ~ isp~ays .  A ~uickened djsplay does not 
provide the operator with explicit informatjon regarding the current condition of the system, and 
hence is of limited u s e f ~ i ~ e s s  for monjtorjng the state of the system. Qu~ckening does not have 
any apprecjable advantage in systems where there is no delay or dynamic lag in the c o n ~ o ~ e d  
element. 
~ o ~ e r n  flight director instr~ments provide both status j n f o ~ ~ a t i o n  a d effectjvely qu~cken~d 
command signals made up of an appropriate intermix of vehicle mot~on and ~uidance command 
quantities (ref, 20). 
To reduce the workload on the human operator or to achieve stability, a display can be used with 
complex control systems to present future states of the vehicle in prediction displays (refs, 21,221, 
To display such informatjon, a fast-t~me model is operated repeatedly on an accelerated time 
scale and repetitively computes predjctjons of the real system's future based on an assumption 
about what the operator will do with his c o n ~ o l ~ ~ e  predictions so generated are displayed to the 
human to enable him to reduce the djf€erenc~ between the predicted and desired output of the 
system. 
2.6 lmplicutions of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U f t  Displuy 
Development for ~ ~ u ~ e c ~ u ~ t  Displuys 
Recent aircraft design and operational experjence has shown that time-shared literal e R ~ - t y p e  dis- 
plays are feasible. A~tliough they may not yet be as reliable as electromechani&al dis~lays, CRT 
displays are dependable enough to represent an a~tei~at ive to more convent~onal djsplays and to 
offer a superior and a more flexibl~ meaiis of presen~ing some types of display i ~ o ~ a t i o n .  
Further, the use of srrch djs~lays can save panel and cabin space. 
The flight control, ~ i d a n c e ,  and navigation process in spacecraft should benefit from the use of 
variable-€or~~at pictorial disp~ays, particular~y for critical ~ ~ a n e ~ ~ v e r s  such as power descent and 
landing-mane~ivers that require accurate control of space-vehjcle a t t i ~ d e  and approach to a goal. 
In aircraft, pictorial displays given by an ~irborne c o ~ ~ p u t e r  can facilitate flight control and naviga- 
tion. Additional co~put jng capabil~ty aboard a s ~ a c e ~ r ~ € ~  would permit ~ n s i d e r a ~ l y  more flexi- 
bility in the type of information that could be d~splayed. 
The general display princjples that have deve~oped out of aircraft ~xperience should hold, for the 
most part, in spacecraft flight control a p ~ l ~ c a ~ o n s .  These princip~es apply largely to pj~torial dis- 
plays. In choos~ng the elements in a display that should move, one can expect some djfferences 
between aircraft and spacecra€t* In space flight, the ~~~~~2 ~~~~~~~~~ sho~ild not be as strongly 
esta~?lished nor as relevant as it is in aircraft flight. F~rthermore, the competition experienced on 
occasion by pilots between vestibular feedback and visual disp~ay ~nd~&ations can be expected to 
undergo a €~indamental change because of the wejgh~less co~dition experien&ed in space. 
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~ompeting subsystems, altho~igh actual differences in ~orkload do exist. A n ~ t ~ e r  e x ~ r ~ m ~ n t  usi g 
a task complexity similar to that of the actual operational situation may have yielde~ statistical~y 
signifi&~nt differen&es betw~en the displays considered (ref. 24). 
~ssential~y, the problem is one of increasing the s e n s i t i v ~ ~  of measures of the ope~ator’s p e ~ o ~ -  
ance (such as his error rate, workload, and r e ~ i a b i ~ i ~ ~ ,  so that the p r o ~ a b i l i ~  of accepting the 
~xpe~men ta l  result of “no differen&es” is reduced. There is a real need to improve experime~tal 
s e n s i ~ v j ~  to a level capable of demo~s~a t ing  even small d~fferen&es between competing subsys- 
tems. When an operator is & o n & e ~ e ~  only with a simple subsystem, adequate ~erforman&e may 
be ~btained.  ow ever, in the complex s i ~ a ~ i o n  f the  operation^^ system, partic~larly under 
emergen&y condit~ons, any de~ciencies in a display could be impo~ant.  This puts a prem~um on 
the se~ection of the best subsystems* 
~xperience also shows that personn~l selection procedures or extensive training do not seem to 
compensate completely for an inferior system under the degrad~ng effects of stress (ref. 25). This 
further supports the need for control d~splay analysis prior to selecting the a~propriate experi- 
mental ~ o m p l e x ~ ~  when evaluati~g d~plays. 
~ r e ~ o u ~  e ~ e e n c e  in eva~uating di~plays has also jndicated how much the exper~enta l  results 
depend on the m~thod of testing. ~ x p e ~ m e n t a l  p e r f o ~ a n c e  meas~res s o ~ e t ~ m e s  do not reflect 
the appropriate psy&holog~&a~ di ension. A study can yield statistically significant ~fferences be- 
tween &e q u a l i ~  of +e displays being compared, but the scores may not be valid ~dica tors  for 
deciding between competin~ approaches (ref. 26). The limitat~on of pe r€o~ance  ~ ~ a s u r e s  taken 
out of context and not relevant to o~erational situations is important to take into a&&ount. 
In this res~ect, c a r ~ i n g  out a series of eval~ation tests has been shown to be appropr~ate: reliance 
should not be placed on a single level of evaluation. In fact, a h~erar&hy of tests and a variety of 
measur~s d e s i ~ e d  to evaluate djfferent d~splay aspects may be  appropriate^ such as prel imina~ 
s~eening,  static open-loop tests, dynamjc open-loop tests on single displays, d ~ a m i c  tests in 
simulators, and d ~ a m i &  flight tests, where each is applied sys t~mat i&~l~y at d i f f ~ r ~ n t  stages of 
~ystem developm~nt. ~xamples in the l i t e r a ~ e  (for ex~mple, ref. 27) have shown the importa~ce 
of jnter-task com~at ib i l i~ :  how well can ~ e r f o ~ a n & e  on the various displays be combined, and 
how do the ~ i ~ e r e ~ t  demands jn te~ace  under con&urrent performance c~nditions? 
In l abora to~  eva~uation of disp~ays, info~ation-ex~a&tion measures are those most usually ob- 
tained by the experimenter. For example, pe~ormance s&ores dealing with speed and accuracy of 
reading ( legib~l j~1 or tracking error are those most fre~uently used in eva~uation. A~though these 
scores have good ~~~~ f f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  in that they reflect how e ficiently the display  transmit^ i n f o ~ a t i o n  
to the h~man ,  this type of procedur~ has been criticized in that it does not take account of the 
more c~mplex decisions that the human must make in using information from the display. A dif- 
ferent type of ~ a b o r a t o ~  criterion (ref. ,281 that has been used as a test for d ~ s p ~ a y  e~ectiveness 
takes into accoun~ decision qual~ty, or how well the operator can use the dis~layed info~at ion .  
~xperimenters using simulations of complex-decision situations have shown that little r e ~ ~ t ~ o n s ~ i p  
exists between traditional m e a s ~ e s  of information e ~ a ~ i o n  and the mea~ures of decision effec- 
tiveness-whic~ ~d ica t e s  &e possible impo~an&e of this added dimension in display evalua~on. 
~ec is ion  ~ u a l i ~  apparen~ly depends h e a ~ l y  on how the informatjon is coded and its com- 
patibi~i~y with the type of o ~ ~ u t  required. 

In all three spacecraft, workload' estimates using, ~ime-~ine analyses were pe~ormed on the whole 
 system^ The term "time-line analyses" refers to the technique of task analysis where charts are 
developed by plotting seque~tially each task element and its time of occurrence. The series of 
tasks is dictated by the mission analysis and the information requirements. These d ~ a g r a m ~  then 
portray in fine ~e ta i l  the subtasks imposed on the operator as spec~fied by obs~rvable vents. Such 
d ~ a ~ a m s  show how the taskload on the operator varies over time. 
Most of such workload analysis was p e r f o ~ e d  on the ~ e r & u ~  system using hand analysis (ref. 4) 
as well as some &omputer si~ulation, but with later spacecraft the analysis was more extensive, 
~ ~ v o ~ v i n g  very detailed comp~ter simulation. With all three space&raft, analyses were perf~rnied 
postulating large ranges of possible system failures and &ontingen&ies, and the c o n s e ~ ~ e n t  p a t t e ~ s  
of astronau~ a c t i ~ t y  were anaIyzed for possible work ~verload situa~jons. ~ o r k I o a d  ~ s t i ~ a t e s  
were made for all stages of flight, considering many possible d e ~ a d e d  system modes. These esti- 
mates of m a n - ~ a c h i n ~  &apabjlity played e port ant roles in the design process, in that they per- 
mitted  estimate^ to be made of' man-~achine capabil~ty prior to full task sim~lation (refs. 31 and 
35; see also ref. 39 for a general article on these types of te&hiiiques~. ~stimates of workload were 
not taken to represent exactly that which would be experienced during actual ~iglit, but rather 
the estimates aIlowed a ~ r ~ ~ r ~  com~arison of various display configurations with one another by 
an i n t e ~ a ~ ~ y  consistent meth~d, taking the range of astrona~it subtasks into account. 
~'orkload e s t ~ a t e s  from the time-line diagrams were based on the p~rceiitage of time the astro- 
naut was occup~ed in a sample interval, compared with the time a~7ai~ab~e, which ~ielded fime- 
varying estimates of workload as the missi#n proceeded, A general rule of thumb has developed 
in esti~iating what consti~ites acceptab~e workloa~ levels, the rationale being that high work- 
loads lead to situations in which errors in task p e r f o ~ a n & e  increase markedly. ~ ~ e r i e n ~ e  has 
indicated that, during active performance by an astrona~t, he should be kept 6 ~ - 7 ~  percent occu- 
pied in order to obtain the most co~sistent performan&e (ref. 40). At workloads higher than this 
figure, errors in task performalice can be expected to increase n~arkedly. This type of analysis 
showed that on the ~ e r c u ~  s y s t e ~ ,  for example, the astrona~~t could be 100 percent occu~ied 
for brief periods of time, alt~ough the task loadi~g  was much less than this thro~ghout most of 
the mission. 
The Apollo mission require~ents were fr~quently altered and refined as the system was being 
~eveloped, This made ~ossible a f~exible approa~h to task an~lysis through the use of the com- 
puter to s ~ t h ~ s i z ~  a time-line diagram from the series of discrete tasks and to develop a com- 
posite work~oad by a p ~ ~ y j n g  a simple set of s ~ ~ t e ~ i e s  to sc~~edule tasks for minim~ni work~oad. 
This approac~ also considered task priority (by which certain tasks would take preceden~e over 
~ t h e r s ~  and task assi~nment by crew member. Initial allocati~n of tasks am on^ the three crew 
mem~ers in A~o l lo  was done i n € o ~ a l l y  on a ~ e ~ a t i ~ ~ e l y  ad ~~~ basis, This al~ocat~on was then 
~ o ~ i f i e d  along with the infor~ation requ~rements and the occurre~ces of each task in time as dic- 
tated by the m~ss~on a alysis, Var~ous it~rations were checked and the final a~l5cation verified by 
the results of time-line and w~rkload analysis, 
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~nalyti&al models of p~lot-vehicle systems may be used to provide a prel imina~ eva~~at ion  of 
competing djsplay confi~ratjons without the ne&essity for complex sim~~lators and ~ - € l i ~ t  
studies. These models allow the designer to take a systems appr~ach to several aspects of display 
design and d~velopment. It is poss~ble to consider vehicle ~ y n a ~ j c s ,  dis~rban&e, ~ i s s j o n  &r~ter i~ ,  
and human &apa~~ljtjes and to ~ e t e r m ~ e  analyt~~ally the way in which these factors intera&t with 
the type and qr~aljty of displayed information in terms of overall system pe~orman&e* 
Studies of human mon~tor~ng and control behavior that have been per€~rmed to date have yie~ded 
a sizable data base from whi&h we may infer general, q~iantitat~ve re~at jonsh~~s b e ~ e e n  model 
~ a r a ~ e t e r s  and parameters of the control e n v i r o ~ ~ e n t .  We can, th~re€ore, rise e ~ ~ s ~ g  pilot- 
vehicle models to predict sys~em p ~ ~ f ~ ~ a n c e  and pilot be~avior for various control sys~ems and 
d ~ s p ~ ~ y  & o ~ f i ~ i r a ~ j o ~ s  not h ~ t h e r t ~  inves~jgated. This is i ~ p o r ~ a ~ t ,  because the s L i i ~ a ~ i 1 ~ ~  of a 
given display ~on€iguration is h~ghly specific to the nature of the control task. 
~uasi-ljnear models of pjlot-yehicle ~ y s t ~ m s  have been developed to a high degree, and we con- 
sider models of this type to have the ~ e a t e s t  potential with respect to eyaluation of displays. In 
these models, the pilot is represeiited by a linear response element (the p~#~-des&~ibing f u n c t i ~ n ~  
plus a  remnant" term (to account €or the portion of his outp~it that cannot be ac&o~nted for by the 
d ~ s ~ r i b i n g  fun~tion). ~ o d e l  ~arameters are most readily interpreted when the vehicle d ~ a m j c s  
are linear and when the statjstics of the control eiiv~onment are t ime-~tationa~. The appropr~ate 
pilot s ~ a t e ~  is to behave as a linear, ~ j m e - s t a t ~ o n a ~  &on~o~ler .  The d e s c ~ j b i ~ g  €unctjon may 
then be i n t ~ ~ r e t e d  as the det~rmi~jsti& Iinearjzed p o r ~ o n  of the pilot’s st rate^, with the remnant 
represent in^ purely s ~ o & h a ~ c  behavi#r. If i ~ s t ~ ~ e n ~  s ~ a ~ ~ i n g  is r e ~ ~ i r e d ,  the pilot’s ~ o n j t o r i ~ g  
st rat^^ (and possibly his control s ~ r a t e ~ ~  will be t~me-varyjng. ~uasi-linear pilot-vehi&le models 
may be u s ~ f u l ~ y  applied to situations of this type as well, but m e a s u r e ~ e ~ t s  of pilot rem~ant  will 
re€Iect the ~ m e - v a ~ i n ~  nature of the pilot’s response s ~ a t e ~  as well as truly  random'' b ~ h a ~ o r ,  
~uasi-linear models fall into two basic ca~ego~es :  the frequency-do~~ain representation (ref. 44) and 
the ~tate-variable (or “ o p t ~ a l - c o n t r o ~ ~  model (ref. 45). Both representations allow one to pre- 
dict pilot-describing functions and meas~res of overall system performan&e such as mea~-squared 
system error. There are, however, considerabl~ d~fferen&es in the co~putational techniques em- 
ployed by these two types of models. ~ e f e r e n ~ e s  44 and 45 provide detailed d~s&~iptions of these 
models. 
Both kinds of pilot models contain elements that may be ident~ied with specifjc physiological or 
psyc~ophys~&al €~nct io~s .  The fre~uency-domain models, for exa~ple ,  often include specific repre- 
sentations of the neuromusc~lar system. On the other hand, the state-varia~le model r e p r ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  
the pilot’s estimation and control strategi~s as d i s~nct  elemen~s* 
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multjelement display has been used. In addjtjon, a model has been develope~ to predict central- 
processing ~orkload, is., the a m o u ~ t  of attentjon that must be devoted to the task as a ~7hole in 
order for mjssion requir~men~s to be achieved (ref. 41). 
(5) ~ n s ~ r u ~ e n t - ~ e ~ u ~ e ~  "Noise" 
The state-var~able model c o n t a ~ s  a set of ~arameters associated with p e r c e ~ t ~ a l  noise. To some 
extent, these para~eters  may be adj~~sted to account for the effects of random disturbances 
inherent in the disp~ay hardware (such as sensor and meter noise). They may also be used to 
re~resent resolution ljmitations of the human's visual system plus random respoiise behav~or aris- 
ing from sig~ial/noise limjtatjons of the human brain's central process in^ m e c ~ a n j s ~  (refs. 48 
and 49). 
Pilot-ve~icle analysis has been applied extens~vely to the study of vehicle handling ~haracteristics 
(refs. 50,51,52, 53, and 54). Several approac~es have been explored. Although none has achieved 
universal appl~cation, some general observatjons can be made, The pilot's rating of a vehicle's 
handling q~ialitjes is in~uenced by the nature of the open- loo^ response cl~aracterjstjcs of &e 
vehicle, by the closed-loop system p e r f o ~ a n c e  that can be achieved in v a ~ ~ o u s  task situ a t' ions, 
and by the nature of the response strate~y r e q ~ ~ ~ e d  of the pilot. It has been found, for exaniple, 
that pilot ratings  ors sen as track in^ error increases and as the lead that must be ge~erated by the 
pilot i~~reases .  ~ o m e  s~~ccess has been ach~eved in ~iodeling tl3e relatjo~is~ip b e ~ ~ e e n  pilot rating, 
pilot lead, and system per fo~ance .  Since pjlot-vehic~e models are capable of represent~ng both 
the jiifo~ational characterjstics of the djsplay and the percept~~al l i ~ i ~ a t ~ o ~ 3 s  f the h~man,  these 
models sho~ild prove useful in exp~orjng the rela~ionship between display ~ ~ a r a n ~ e t ~ r ~  and vehicle 
h a n d l ~ n ~  qualjtjes. 
(7) Effects of ~ ~ s ~ e ~  Failure 
By investjgating the effects of sudden changes in the disp~ay and system p a r a ~ e t e ~ s  on pilot be- 
havior and system perforniance, one can predict the ability of the pilot to recover from a failure 
~ondition. Accordingly~ the s~iitability of the djsplay confi~uratjon in a s ~ t ~ ~ a t ~ o n  of this sort can 
be eval~iated (ref. 55). 
The se~s~tivity of closed-~oop system ~ e r f o ~ ~ n c e  to hanges in the pilot's r~sponse strategy can 
be predicted. For example, one can explore the effects of a constant bias in one or more of the 
pilot's response parameters, or one can look at the effects of an ~ncrease in the ~ a g n i t ~ ~ d e  of 
random fluctL~ations in these parameters. Altho~~gli this aspect of the model's predictj~~e capa- 
bility cannot readily be verified experimentally (since the pilot will usually a t t e ~ ~ p t  to select the 
appro~ria~e r sponse strategy with a m~nimum of random response activjty~, predict~ons of this 
sort shou~d prove useful in the e~ra~~iatioii of syst~m c o n t r o l ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ t v  and pilot acceptance. 
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Controls sho~~ld  be designed SO that the relationsh~ps bet~~7een all cont~o~-~isplay move~ents are 
the “naiural” or “expected” ones and no unnecessary mental process is re~uired between compre- 
hension and response, so that control reversals will not occur during emergencies or in stressful 
situations~ 
The display design s ~ o u ~ d  take into accou~t  he d e ~ a d a t ~ o n  f human p e ~ o ~ a n c e  which would 
resrrft from the as~onaut~s  being s ~ ~ b ~ e c t e d  to ~ n v i r o n m e ~ t a ~  stress such as vibratio~, high accel- 
eration forces, hypoxia? etc. 
 play should be such that the sma~lest n u ~ b e r  of crew m e ~ b e r s  can p e r f o ~  all control and 
monitor in^ func~~ons e c e s s a ~  to accompl~h a safe return from any point in the mjssion. 
~ o n ~ r o ~  mode disp~ays must always show what mode of g ~ ~ ~ d a n c e  and control is being used even 
when some sort of switching and se~uencing is performed under com~uter control.  omenta^ 
indications are not a d e ~ u a ~ e .  
Sys~em integration factors such as power, weight, and size should be inc~uded in considera~on 
of a ~ ~ r o p r i a ~ e  d i s ~ l a ~  designs and selection, 
Critical GNC displays should be located ~ e n ~ a ~ l y ,  and nonessent~al disp~ays should be removed 
in either posi~on or time. 
Controls s h o ~ l d  be located to insure that ~ o n ~ n u o u s  view~ng of critical d~splays is possible. All 
controls and switches to be used in a critical maneuver should be located so that the as~onaut  
does not have to m o ~ e  his eye far from the location of the critical d~splays, 
~ ~ s p ~ a y s  and controls s h o u l ~  be organized in some logical arrange~ent in order to facilitat~ 
accompl~sh~ent of complex procedures? both routine and emergen~y. 
The ten~ency of a display to yield reading errors €or one p a ~ ~ c u l a r  type of ~ d ~ c a t i o n  should be 
guarded a g a ~ ~ s t  (bias errors~. ~ysiem design should be insens~tive as far as possible to the effects 
of minor reading errors. ~ n t e ~ r e t a t ~ o n  time should be minim~2ed €or the higher- prior^^  display^. 
The display system ~hould be d e s i ~ e d  to m~nimize o c c ~ ~ ~ e ~ c ~  of either (I) undesjrab~e vestibular 
res~onses or ~~~ ~ n d e s ~ a b l ~  visual p h e n o ~ e ~ a ~  such as a ~ ~ ~ e n t  mQvement effects ~ k n o ~  
generically as the Phi ~henomena, in which mo~rement in the visual field is per~eived wi~hoLlt 
actual phys~cal movement of the s i i ~ u l i ~  or the aL~tokinetic effect (in which, in the absence of a 
visual frame of reference, a point of light may be perceived as ~ o v ~ n g  or d r ~ f t ~ g ~ .  
Cockpit ligl~ting and disp~ay b r i g h ~ ~ s s  hall be such that all  display^ are fully legible irrespec- 
tive o€ b r ~ g ~ ~ e s s  and d~rect~on of outside ~ b i e n t  light enter~ng t ~ o u g h  cabin ~ ~ n d o w s ~  The 
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3.5 Warkloaa 
stage to the detailed develop~ent stages. For a general description of system analysis procedures, 
see reference 56. 
I t  is recommended that the baseline informatio~i requirements be d e t e ~ i n e d  by the f o l l o ~ n g  
seq~~ence of analysis steps. These steps sho~ld  be p e r f o ~ e d  to the level of detail n e & ~ s s a r ~  to 
ensure precise def~i t ion of the s y s t e ~  display r e q u ~ r ~ ~ e ~ t ~ .  Each step may requ~re several itera- 
tions before a final set of requirements is reached, and a~a~ytical  models can play a role in deter- 
mining the requ~ements. An outline of the development cyde is indicated in figure 6. 
~ i s s ~ o n  analysis requires d e t e ~ i n ~ n g  and stat in^ as precisely as possible the p u ~ o s e  and goals of 
the s y s t e ~ ,  and what will constit~te the n ~ e a s ~ r e s  of s y s t ~ ~ n  ef€ecti~7eness. Details of r e q ~ ~ r e d  BC-
~ ~ r a c i e s ,  reliabil~ties~ and s y s t e ~  perfor~ance criteria s~ould  be assem~led at this stage. How- 
ever, data on reliability of pilots' reading instrume~ts is very limited and si~ulation is necessary 
to achieve even gross est~mates. The m ~ s s i o ~  analysis sh~uld  include a state me^^ of the env~on- 
mental and time eonstra~nts a ~ c o ~ p a n ~ n g  mission pe~ormance. This analysis leads to a defini- 
tion of r e q u ~ r e ~ e n t ~  that are expressions of oblig~tions the system must f~~€ i l l  to carry out its 
miss~on. ~ e q u i r e ~ e n t s  are usua~ly stated first q~aIjtatively and then become increasin~ly more 
precise as system d ~ ~ r ~ l o ~ m e ~ t  proce ds. 
Tfie next step is to p~rform and diagram the ~ n c t i o ~ ~ l  analysis based on the mission; i ~ . ,  to iden- 
tify the ~ e a n s  by which elements of the mission can be aeco~p~ished, and then to relate these 
separate nieans with one another to € 0 ~  a d ~ a ~ r a m ~ a t i c  s ~ u c t ~ r e  of how the m~ssion is to be 
a~complished, with par t~c~~lar  e ~ p h ~ s i s  on the ~ a n - ~ a c h i ~ e  nt rfa~e. Such d ~ a g r a ~ s  translate 
system re~~~irements  i o fu~i~tional terms, identi€y f ~ ~ ~ c t i o n a l  i ~erfaces, and allow s e ~ e n t a t i o n  
of the mission into smaller a n ~ ~ y s i s  units. 
A listing of the decisions required in the tasks allocated to the astronauts can now be made, and 
from this a list of i n f o ~ a t i o n  requirem~nts can be drawn up. The Est of i n f o ~ a t i o n  require- 
ments will serve as a general ~ndi~a tor  f the types of d~splay that are  require^ for speci€ic 
f u ~ i c t i o ~ ~  and s ~ b t a s ~ s .  ~ o ~ v e ~ ~ ~ r ,  the listing alone will not lead to such a display spe~if~eation; 
many other system factors will have an i n ~ u e ~ c e  here. 
In this step, one needs to define the var~ables that s h ~ ~ i l d  be displayed, the range and p r e ~ i s i o ~  
of these variabl~s, the b a n d w ~ d t ~  he disp~ay has to cover, and the variable ~ ~ r ~ v a ~ i v ~ s  that need 
to be dis~layed. 
The tasks required to complete a funct~on should then be ~ e c ~ d e d  upon, and these are a~located 
either to the human operator or to the ~ a r d ~ ~ i a r e  s ~ s ~ e r n .  Those tasks r e q ~ ~ i r i n ~  display i n p ~ t s  to 
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the human can then be estab~islied* Choice of f u ~ ~ ~ t i o n s  should reflect a comb~~atjon f the follow- 
ing: (1) j u d ~ ~ n t  a d intent~on based on similar systems; (2) dictates or co~straints of the user; 
and (3) critical analyses, experiments, and simL~lation studies ~ i v o l v i n ~  tradeof€s of a~ternative 
con€~gurat~ons of a~i tomati~ and manual performance, and jncorporati~lg what is known about 
man,  machine^ and man-ma~bine perforn~ance. A s s i ~ n i n ~  € n ~ t j o n s  i  a par~icular syst~m is not 
helped by a set of rules determinin~ allocation. The n~ethod of attack is an i t e ~ a t i ~ e  one based 
on many specific system deve~opment consi~eration~ (ref. 57). 
4.7 '5 Time-Based Analysis 
The feasibility of presenting the required j n f o ~ a t i o n  to the human within his j n f o ~ a t ~ o n  pro- 
cessing and respondjng capabilities can be tested by using tin~e- base^ analysis tecbniques (ref. 
58). This shou'id be p ~ r f o ~ e d  injtially in a relatively gross way, but should event~a~ly be refined 
and elabora~ed, using tbe types of ~omputer-based sjm~lation models des~ribed in reference 39. 
4.1.6 Application of AnalyticaI Models 
Analyti~al models, jn~~udjng  performance meas~ires of i n € o ~ n ~ ~ ~ i o n  quality, are r ~ c o ~ m ~ ~ ~ c d  €or 
use if r e ~ u ~ r e d  to d e t ~ ~ j n e  the effects on closed-loop man-vehicle systems. For example, it may 
be r e ~ ~ I i r e d  in special cases where real-time manned simulat~on is not feasible or  practical^ In 
other cases, where ~onflicting results exist, an a n a ~ y t ~ c a ~  r i o ~ a l e  would help reconc~le the 
differences. ~pecif~ca~ly,  it is recommended &at human controller models (refs. 44 and 45) be 
~ t i l ~ ~ e d  in ~va~Liat~ng the adequacy of the display design characteristjcs used to present flight con- 
trol jnformation to the astronaut. A ~ethodolo~jca l  procedure for Bight control display system 
design is offered in re€er~n&es 23 and 59. The effects of varying relevant display parameters 
will pro17ide more infor~ation on display system r e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m e n t s  (prior to experiment and simulator 
 development^ and indicate the advantag~s of c o m p ~ t i ~ g  types of control systems. 
These types of system analysis pro&edures should be carried out as early as possible in the systems 
 evel lop men^ to prov~de indications of the types of dis~lays ystems that will yield the n e c e s s a ~  
levels of performance to enable successful completion of the ~iss ion.  The system e ~ u j p m e n ~  re- 
~ ~ i i r e m ~ n t s  for several types of orbital ~iss ions under manual modes of control are discussed in 
reference 60. 
No panel display can be considered a d e ~ ~ a t e  unless it is subj~cted to a de~aded-mode analysis 
on several levels. The loss of subsystem functioning s~ould  be considered at a number of analysis 
levels: (1) the change in i ~ o ~ a t i o n  req~jrements, (2) the effects on task work~o~d,  (3) the im- 
p~icat i~ns for d ~ ~ l a y  panel l~yout, and (4) ~va~uat ion of the degraded effects in s i m u ~ a ~ o n  o
m ~ s i o n  a&complishm~nt. 
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Attention shouId be focused throughout systems develop~nent on the ~vorkload jmposed on the 
astrona~~t. It is recom~nended that the following t e c h n ~ ~ ~ e s  be considered for use in e~ral~~ation 
of this workload. 
Expert opinion can be relied upon very early in the development cycle from panels of both ex- 
perts and users in the field of human factors, ~ o ~ v e v e r ,  users may not always react favorably 
at first to novel display developments. 
As system development concepts become more specific, peaks of workIoad or stages of overload 
should be ident~fied by a p p l y ~ g  discontinuous analysis, time-line analyses (ref. 371, or man- 
machine sim~ilation models (ref. 39). V ~ i o u s  ystem configurations and procedures should be 
~ u ~ j e c t e d  to this analysis in order to e~7aIuate eo~~pet jng  subsystems and to perform an initial al- 
l o c a ~ o ~ i  of duties to the var~ous crew members. 
As equipment conf~gurations are selected and mock~ips developed~ a p ~ l i c a t i o ~  of p~ocedures for 
estimating workload experimental~y are recommended for v e r i ~ i n g  that the display sys~em and 
procedures generally allow each crew member to mainta~n spare mental capacit~ for meei~ng 
emergencies or deviations from standard procedures~ The re~ommended procedure is to obtain 
estjmates of spare mental capacity by recordjng the astronaut’s ability io  per€o~n a s~~bsidiary 
task si~iultaiieously with allocated system tasks (refs. 29 and 32). In selecting such an additio~al 
task, the €ollo~~7ing desirab~e properties sho~ld  be remem~ered: 
(I) It should be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d e - b a n d , ”  i.e*, should me~sure spare capacity over a wide range 
(2) It should yield efficient ~ e a s u r e s  and be reliable over short periods of time 
(3) It should require mininium learning 
(4) It sliould be ~ u a n t i f ~ a ~ l e ,  in terms of a suitable metric. 
The visual scanning ~rorkload should be measured by recording eye-movem~n~ p a t t e ~ s  so that 
the layout of instruments on the display panel can be evaIL~ated, and changes in panel layout 
jncorporated in the design to m ~ j m i z e  this scannin~ load (refs, 41 and 46). 
The fo~lo~~7ing two general d e s  can be appl~ed to impruvi~g panel layout (ref. 62): (I) The 
greater the probabiIi~ that a display will be fixated, the more centraIly in the visual fieId it 
should be fixated; and (2) ?lie greater the proba~ility of trailsition between two signals, the closer to- 
gether they should be djsplayed. ~ e t h o d s  for recording eye mo~rements are d e s c r ~ ~ e d  in refer- 
ences 63 and 64, 
~ecording visual scanning p a t t e ~ s  of the a s ~ o n a ~ ~ t  can also shed some further light on the in- 
forma~ion re~uirements of the user and the strategies the astr~naut is using to ~oRi tor  his display 
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